Making Meetings Simple

eMeet Smart Conference Speaker--- OfficeCore M2
Turn any workspace into an instant conference room. Set up is a snap, just connect your mobile phone,
eMeet Smart Conference Speaker M2 is a portable
tablet or personal computer to the speakerphone M2
speakerphone. It is compact and portable and fits
by using Bluetooth®, or the attached Aux cable, USB
easily inside your briefcase, wherever you’re going.
cable.
Speakerphone M2 lets you instantly connect and start With advanced technology, such as VoiceIA™
a video or audio conference via 3.5mm analog audio, Algorithm, Acoustic Echo Canceller and Noise
Bluetooth or USB.
Reduction, the speakerphone M2 make sounds much
When you need to take a call at home, in a busy office, more clearly, and provides a perfect meeting
or in a hotel room on the road, the speakerphone M2 experience.
provides long battery life up to 12 hours of talk time. Download eMeet APP form APP store or Google Play.
Noise-cancelling microphone array and speaker offer With APP, M2 help to modify name of eMeet device.
clear sound on both ends of the call.

eMeet Smart Conference Speaker --- OfficeCore M2
FEATURE SPOTLIGHT
Crystal-clear sound with full duplex
thanks to VoiceIA™ audio algorithm.
Rich crystal clear HD audio thanks to
the sound technology VoiceIA™
audio algorithm.

Acoustic echo cancelation and
noise-cancelling microphone
array
Optimized to hear and be heard
even in noisy workspaces

HD audio performance
With Bluetooth A2DP you can
play your favorites music with
superior audio performance when
your meeting has finished.

Freedom of movement
This is a mobile speakerphone users
love to use. M2 connects wirelessly
to your smartphone, tablet or other
device via Bluetooth or connects Aux,
USB wire to your personal computer.

Optimized for skype for business,
Cisco compatible, and Google
hangout
Ensures enterprise-quality audio
and an integrated experience
with most all business-grade
audio conferencing platforms.

360° Microphone coverage
With microphone array, M2 picks
up 360°sound. Omni sound
provides perfect communication,
and you can talk to others in any
direction.

Vocal indication
Speakerphone M2 provides vocal
indication by LED array. This
indication helps you to increase
calling efficiency without asking
again and again.

USB, Aux and Bluetooth
USB, Aux plug-and-play
connectivity easily connects to a
PC or Mac, or pair Bluetooth
devices

Battery charge and discharge
The battery is charged via the
Micro USB port. And M2 provide
battery levels display on LED
indication.

Visual incoming call indicator
With RGB LED array, M1’s circular
LED flash to provide a visual alert
when a call is coming in.

Wideband audio
Hear and be heard in true
wideband audio, so those on
both sides of the call can enjoy a
life-like communication
experience.

Dynamic Equalizer
Automatically switches between
voice and music modes, delivering
the best sound quality and EQ for
what the user is listening to.

Long battery life
Up to 12 hours of talk time between
charges the Mobile Speakerphone
M2 outlasts the longest workday.

Fashionable Design
Compact, portable and
fashionable design allows
conference calls during meetings
anywhere anytime.

Smart Android & iOS APP
eMeet Android & iOS application
helps to modify unique name of
eMeet device. Hold a meeting in
seconds.

LOUDSPEAKER

MICROPHONE ARRAY

AUDIO ENHANCEMENTS

Frequency response: 80 Hz to 20 kHz
Support wideband speech and HIFI
audio
Volume: adjustable to 82dB at 1
meter / 1 watt.

Omni-directional microphone
360-degree coverage
Frequency response: 100 Hz to
10 kHz
Supports wideband and
narrowband speech

VoiceIA ™ Algorithm
Acoustic Echo Canceller
Noise Suppression
Automatic Gain Control
Bean-Forming Technology
Direction Of Arrival

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

INSIDE THE BOX

COMPATIBILITY

Windows® 7, Windows® 8 (32-bit
or 64-bit) or Windows® 10
Mac OS X® 10.13
Bluetooth mobile device
Available USB port
Available AUX port

Speakerphone M2 x 1
3.5mm AUX Cable x 1
Micro USB Cable x 1
User Manual x 1
Wireless Audio Adapter
x 1(Optional)

Optimized for Zoom, Skype,
WebEx, Goto Meeting, Google
hangout, Zoom, FaceTime and
other conferencing tools.

DIMENSIONS + WEIGHT

WARRANTY

125 x 125 x 35 mm
4.7 x 4.7 x 1.37inch
290 g/10.2 oz

1-year limited hardware

TECH SPECIFICATIONS
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